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Decision No. ~RH'~ W ~? All 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !HE STATE ~F~~~~~~' 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SACRAMENTO FREIGHT LINES, INC., ) 
by JAMES E .. ' CUSSEN, Trustee, to sell ) 
and transfer a certificate of public ) 
convenience ancI necessity to PETE J. ) 
KOOYMAN, an individual, doing business ) 
as PE'!E KOOYMAN !'RUCKING. S 

OPINION -.. .... -~-..~ .... 

Application No. 55296 
(Filed November 6, 1974) 

James E. Cussen, Trustee of the bankrupt estate of 
Sacramento Freight Lines, Inc., requests authority to sell and 
transfer, and Pete J. Kooyman, an individual doing business as 
Pete Kooyman Trucking, requests authority to purchase and acquire, 
a certificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing 
operations as a highway common carrier. 

The certifica te was granted by Decision No.. 81227 dated 
April '3, 1973 and authorizes in general terms the transportation 
of general commodities between all points in the San Franciseo
East Bay Cartage Zone, and between such points and Decoto and 
Niles; and specif,ied commodities between. the cartage Zone and 
Sacramento, San Jose, Stockton, and intermediate points .. 

Applicant purchaser is presently conducting operations 
as a permitted carrier and as of September 1974 indicated a net 
worth in ,the amount of $36>156 .. 38.. "!be purchase price is $15,000 
and has been approved by the U. S. Diser1ct Court. 

After consideration the Commission finds that the proposed 
transfer would not be adverse to the public interest and concludes 
that it should be authorized. ~e further find wi:th reasonable 
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certainty that the project involved in this proceeding will ',not have 
a significant effect on the environment. A public hearing is not 
necessary. The order which follows will provide for, in the event 
the transfer is completed, the revocation of the certifica~e 
presently held by Sacramento Freight Lines, Inc. and the issuance 
of a certificate in appendix form to Pete J. Kooyman. 

At present there are no published tariffs on file for 
this operating authority. Sacramento Freight Lines, Inc. formerly 
published its rates, rules, and charges in the eariffs of Western 
Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., but its participation was canceled 
July 31, 1974. As a condition to the authority granted he~ein, 
?ete J. Kooyman will be required to' reinstate and update the tariff 
filings with Western Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc. 

Pete J. Kooyman i& placed on notice that operative rights, 
as such, do not constitute a class of prOperty which may be capital
ized or used as an element of value in rate fixing for any amount 
of money in excess of that originally paid to the State as the 
consideration for the grant of such rights. Aside from their 
purely permissive aspect, such right~ extend to the holder a full 
or partial monopoly of a class of business., This monopoly feature 
may be modified or canceled at any time by the State, which is not 
in any respect limited as to the number of rights whicb may be 

given. 

ORDER -_ .... -...-

IT IS ORDERED that,: 
1. On or before March ~, 1975, James E. Cussen, Trustee of 

the bankrupt estate of Sacramento Freight Lines, Inc., may sell 
and transfer the operative rights referred to in the application 
to Pete J. Kooyman. 
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2. Within thirty days after the transfer the PQrchaser shall 
file with the Commission written acceptance of the certificate and 
a true copy of the bill of sale or other instrument of transfer. 

3. PUrchaser shall reinstate the tariff filings of Sacramento 
Freight Lines, Inc. with Western Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc. '!'be 
tariff filings sball be brought up to date in compliance with all 
applicable Commission mintmum rate orders, and purchaser shall 
show that he has adopted or established, as his own~ such rates and 
rules. Tariff filings shall be made in the Commission's office 
in t~iplicate. The tariff filings shall be made effective not 
earlier than five days after the effective date of this order on 
not less than five days' notice to the Commission and the publiC, 
and the effective date of the tariff filings shall be concurrent 
with the transfer. !be ta,-:iff filings made pursuant' to this order 
shall comply in all respects with the regulations governing the 
construction and' filing of tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. SO-Series. Failure to comply with the provisions 
of General Order No. SO-Series may result in a cancellation of 
the operating authority granted by this decision. 

4. On or before t,he end of the third month after the transfer, 
the purchaser shall cause to be filed with the Commission, in sucb 
form as the Commission may prescribe, an annual report, or reports, 
related to the operations of the seller for the period commencing 
with the first day of the current year to and including the effective 
date of the transfer. 

S. In the event the transfer authorized in paragraph 1 is 
completed, effective concurrently with the effective date of the 
tariff filings required by paragraph 3, a certificate of public 
convenience and neeessity is granted to Pete J. Kooyman, authorizing 
him to operate as a highway common carrier, as defined in Section 
21~ of the Public Utilities Code, between the points set forth in 
A?pendix A, attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
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6. The certificate of public convenience and necessity 
granted by Decision No. 81227 is revoked effective concurrently 
with the effective date of the tariff filings required by 
paragraph 3. 

I 

7.. Purchaser shall comply with the safety rules administered 
by the California Higbway Patrol and the insurance requirements 
of the Commission's General Or~er No. lOO-Series .. 

8. Purchaser shall maintain his accounting records on a 
calendar year basis in conformance with the applicable Uniform 
System of Accounts or Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted 
by this Commission and shall file with the Comrcission, on or . 
before March 31 of each year, an annual report of his operations 
in such form, content, and number of copies as the Commission, 
from time to time, shall prescribe. 

9. Purchaser shall comply with the requirements of the 
Commission's General Order No. 84-Series for the transportation 
of collect on delivery shipments. If purchaser elects not to 
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transport collect on delivery shipments, he shall make the appropri
ate tariff filings as required by the General Order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Da ted at Sa.u Francize<> , California, this 
day of ',lnN1HDV, 1975. 

COiiiIiiss!oners 
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Appendix A PET:: J. I<OOYMA!~ 
(~ individual) 

eo1ne business ~s 
PETE KOOYr.1AU 1'P.UCKI~rC 

Or1c1n~1 Pase 1 

Pete J. Kooyman, by the certificate or pu~11¢ convenience 
and necessity =r~~ted in the decision noted in the margin, is au
thorized to conduct operations as a h1~hway co~~on carrier a~ defined 
in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Coee for the transportation 
of: 

I. GEN'tRAL COMMODITIES, except: that pursuant to the. 
authority granted in this pa~ carrier s~ll not trans
port any sh1~ment$ of petroleum prOducts in bulk in tank 
vehicles, uncrated household goOds, l1vestock or eom
nod1ties of unusual value; 

(a) Between all pOints and plaees vdth1nthe San Fran
cisco-East Bay Cartage Zone, as descr1bed 1n.Note 
A; 

(b) Between the San Francisco-East Bay Cartaze Zone, 
on the one hand,. and Decoto and !-Tiles, on the 
other hand. 

II. The eocmod1ties named in Part III hereof between the 
folloWinz points: 

. 

(a) Betl'leen san :!a teo and San Jose and 1ntertled1a te 
po:1.nt-s and 'oet~Teen HayWar<l ancl San Jose ana in
t¢r.Qed1ate points. Applicant shall conduct said 
operations. over and a.lor.e: 

(1) U.S. H1gh~Tay 101 and State H1n;hi'ray 82 bet'toleen 
San Mateo and "San Jose. 

(2) State Highways 17 and 238 and unnumbered high
ways betl'leen HaY"tard and San Jose. 

(3) State r!ic;hway 231 bet~'leen r·IUp1tas ana· ;·lounta1n 
V1e"iT. 

(4) San rlateo Bridge ana Dumbarton Briese .. 

(b) Bet\'~een the San Francisco-East l'ay Cartage Zone> 
as defined in Note A>" and. Sacramento and l'Oints 
1ntermediate thereto along Inters~ate ?~~~my 80 • 

Issued by Calirorni~ Public Utilities CO~~$sion. 
840:18 . . 

Decision ~;o. , P.pplieatio:l 1'':0. 55296. 



Appendix A PETE J.. KOOYMAN 
(ar. ind1v1dual) 

do1ng bus1ness as 
PETE KOO~r TRUCKING 

Original Page 2 

(c) Between sa1d San Francisco-East Day Cartage Zone 
and Stockton and·. po1nts 1ntermediate tbereto along 
State Highway 1+. 

(d) Bet~Teen said San Francisco-East Bay Cartac;e Zone 
and Sacramento a.."l<! intermediate po1nts ~ via 
Interstate H1gh\,TayS 580) 205 and 5 to StO¢kton~ 
thence State Highways 4 and 99 to Sacramento. 

(e) Between said San Francisco-East Bay Cartage Zone, on 
the one hand, and P1ttsburZ and Antioch, on the 
other hand> along,State Highways 24 and 4;, and un
numbered highways.. The authority set forth 1n this 
paragraph does not include the r1~~t t~ render ser
vice to -' frotl or bet\'Teen intermed.1a te points .. 

III. Named commodities authorized to be transported between 
the. points describecl 1:.'1 Part II (Note: v!here the term 
NOlEN is used> reference is made to :'lestern Classifi
cation no. 76, J .. P .. Haekler:l Tariff Publish1r..e Off1ce:-> 
on the issue date thereof): 

A. BOILERS OR BOILER PARTS> Viz: 

Bo1ler arches or sidewall or arch blocks, !ron and fire 
. brick combined; 

Boiler parts:I iron or steel: 
Arch bars or arches'; 
Base sections" steel~ with or Without grate 'bars 

and grate bar equipment built-in; 
Braces; nanges; nozzles; or handbole 0::- manhole 

collars, covers':I crabs or lugs; 
CaSings.; 
Domes or ,drums; 
Door$~ with or Without frames; 
Flues or tubes" not enameled; 
Fronts; 
Furnaces, corrugated (internal bOiler tire boxes); 
Header sections (headers and tuoes or o~tfles combined); 
Heads (ends» unfinished; 
Heads (ends)" finished; 
Heat developers." spiral (bo1ler tube :-etarders); 
Parts:I cast~ no1bn; 
Plates; 
Sections, cast iron;. 

Issued by Cali!ornia Public Utilities Co~sz1on .. 
840.18 Decision No. ~ Application !,to. 55296. 
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PE':E J. I(OO~·1'AN 
(an in~ividual) 

doing business as 
PETE KOO~I~~ TRUCKING 

'iginal Pa.ge 3 

BOILER OR BOILER PARTS, Continued: 

Boiler sections, cast iron; grate bars, cast iron; doors 
~'rith or without t'rames, iron or steel, ... r1th bolts or 
nuts,. iron or steel; cast iron boiler parts, n01bn; 
casings, iron or steel, insulated or not insulated; 
fire pokers, iron; ash scrapers, iron; wire 'brushes; 
damper regulators, auto:atic, noibn; zauges; valves, 
pressure reducing; paint; putty; thermometer5; as
bestos insulat1ng material; 

'Boilers, heating or pO''ler~ cast iron" with equipment of 
burners, sprayers, vaporizers or mechanical strokers 
parts. or smoke stacks for each boiler;. brick; fire 
clay; fire tile; insulating material; asbestos 
cement, or iron or steel material for setting up or 
suspending each boiler; also firing tools consisting 
of pokers, scrapers, slice bars or \'lire brushes; 
burners, sprayers, vaporizer:; or mechanical strokers 
~then forming an integral part of the boilers ""hich 
they accompany; 

BOilers, beating or power, cast i~on; boiler zections~ 
cast iron; boltz o~ nuts~ iron or steel; cast 1~on 
boiler parts, n01bn; radiators> hot ~'later or ztCa:ll, 
iron, nOibn, including tubular gas radiators; gra~e 
bare-, cast 1ron; doors , with or ".,1 thout frames, irO!"! 
or steel; casings, iron or steel, insulated or not 
1nsulate(!,; tire po!(ers, iron; ash scrapers, iron; 
"Tire brushes; !'ur:'laces, house heating, hot air; 

Soilers, heating or pO''l'er, steel or steel and east iron 
combined; 

BOilers, heatins; bOilers, rar.ge, steel; ex!'ansion tanks; 
water heaters·, n01bn; radiators, hot "later or steam, 
n01bn; tanles, air pressure o~ hot "rater storase, 14 
gauge or thicker; t~~s, hydropneumatie or water 
heater, steel, 14 gauge or thicker; pipe titt1ngs, 
valves or pipe, iron or ~teel~ 

B. CONDUITS, PIPE) S!·10KESTACKS, TTJ3ING OR FITTINGS, OTHE~ 
THAN CLAY, CONCRE':'E OR EA..~TEEN, viz: 

Blo"f p1pC' or 010'11 pipe fittings, alu.."ll1num; 
Blot·r pipe or "010"., pipe fittings, sheet steel, side zeams 

closed; 

• 

Issued by California Public Utilities Co~~ission. 
S4C~S ~ !)ec1~ior... No. , Apl'l!.cat1or:. !·!o. 55290. 
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c1oir..,'; business as 
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CONDUITS ~ PIPE, S·IOKESTACKS ~ TUBING OR PIT'Z'INGS ~ OT"rlER 
TF .. Ar1 CLAY ~ CONCRETE OR EARTHE~r ~ Continued: 

Blo~T pipe or blow pipe t1ttings" sheet steel" siCte seams 
not closed~ 

Cesspool$~ brass body; 
Cesspool$" iron body; 
Clamps" water meter pipe; 
Cocks or valves" includ,1ne gate valves" no1bn; or parts .. 

no1bn. brass, l:lronze or copper .. or brass, bronze or 
copper body" or chrome plated or n!ckel platc~; 

Cocks or valves, 1ncluding gate valves" no1bn, or Parts" 
noibn .. cupro-n1ckel or n1ckel-co,per .. plated or not 
plated; 

Cocks or valves, 1nclud1nc gate valves. no1'bn~ or ,arts" 
noibn" iron or steel, not plated. or iron or steel 
bo4y" not plated; 

Cocks or valves, including gate valves. no1bn, or parts, 
no1~n, 1ron or steel body, lead lined, not plated; 

Cocks or valves, including gate valves, noibn, or parts, 
noibn" lead composition body; 

Cocks or valves, including gate valves, noibn, or parts" 
no1bn, s1lver plated; 

Collars, stove pipe, a!~num; 
CondUits or conduit connections, fibre, bit~~inized or 

indurated (fibre or paper and asphalt or pitch con
b1ned), for underground work; also cast iron pipe 
connections or fittings; ~ 

Conduits or conduit connections, fleXible" other than 
steel" tor other than uneereround work; 

Conduits or conduit connections, wooder., lined or not 
lined (bored timber, inside diameter four inches or 
less) ~ for underground ... ,ork; 

Conduits or pipe, cement, containinc asbestos fibre; 
Connections" pipe, lead and brass combined: 

i'l1th stopcock attached; 
~'Tithout s.topcock; 

Couplings, conduit or pipe, cement, containing asbestos 
fibre, With gaSkets installed or without gaskets; 
also pipe ~1ttinss~ noibn, iron or steel, plain or 
galvanized; bolts or nuts, iron or steel; gaskets or 
"rashers, rubber or rubber and. steel combined.; 

Issued by California Public Utilities Co~ss1on. 
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CONDUITS, PIPE, S:'!OKESTACY$, TUBING OR FITTINGS, O'l"'rlER 
THA.?;J' CLAY, CONCRETE OR EARTHEN, Continued: 

Duct connection material, sound ~eadenin~, sheet steel 
and ra~ric comb1ne~; 

Duet vane support plate, steel; 
Duets, (a1r, gas, or fuel passages), powe::- bOiler, 1ron 

or steel, 10 gauge or thicker, single, side seams 
closed or not close~; 

Elbo~is, furnace or :tove pipe" aluminum; 
Elbows, stove pipe, block ti~,. chrome plated; 
Elbows, stove pipe, sheet iron, steel 0::" tin plate; 
Expansion joints, brass, bronze or copper, or with brass, 

bronze or copper body; 
EXpan$ion jOints, iron or steel, or with iron or steel body; 
Fill Caps and Pipes, combined, oil tank; 
Floor Stand:, stop cock or valve, iron; 
Hydrant: or Fire Plugs, or sections thereof; 
Pipe, block tin, nOibn; 
Pipe, condUit, ~~ouZht iron or steel; 
Pipe" 1ron or steel, east, ~~th prepared jOints; 
Pipe, iron or steel, cast, no1bn; 
Pipe, iron or steel, east, t>lood lined; 
Pipe" iron or :teel" covered or lined. \,1ith cement mort~; 
Pipe, iron or steel" lead eovered or lined; 
Pipe) iron or steel" nickel plated) or nickel plated on 

inSide, "'ith or \I,i'thout .!"ittings; 
Pipe, iron or steel,. plate or sheet) wood linea; 
Pipe> iron or stee1~ rubber or synthetic rubber lined; 
Pipe, iron or steel> tin lined, no1bn; 
Pipe, lead, plain or wire covered; 
Pipe) noibn, wrOught iron) enameled; 
Pipe) stove, block tin) chro~e plated; 
Pipe, stove-, sheet iron) steel 0::- tin plate; 
Pipe, sub-irrigation" iron or steel, not exceedine 7/8 

inch in diameter; 
Pipe, surface irrigation, steel, 24 gauge or heaVier, not 

over 12 inches in diameter; 
Pipe Coi1$, n01'bn .. ~luminu.:l, brass .. bronze or copper; 
Pipe Coils) noibn .. iron or steel; 
Pipe Coils) nOibn" lead; 
Pipe Fittings ~ aluminum with o,r ~l1thout coverinG or lining 

of brass) copper or steel" noibn; 
Pipe ~ittings~ metallic magnesi~ or magneSium alloy; 

Issued by California Public Utilities Co~ss1on. 
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CONDUI'!'S" PIPE" ~y!OKESTACY$" 'I"'JBI~rC OR FITTINGS" OTHER 
THAN CLAY" CONCRt'I'E OR EA..~~r, Continued.: 

Pipe Fittings" n01bn, brass" bronze or copper" not plated; 
also!'ittings, lead covered or lead or tin lined; 

Pipe Fittings, n01bn" cupro-n!ckel or nickel copper plated. 
or not platee; 

Pipe Fittings" n~ibn, iron or steel" with or without metal 
seats, not plated; also expansion joints" iron or steel" 
or .... ,1th iron or steel body; also pipe r:ttt1n:=;s, noibn .. 
having brass cleanout plugs; 

Pipe Fittings .. noibn" iron or steel, combined ~11th bra.ss., 
bronze or copper, not plated; also expansion jOints, 
iron or steel or With iron or steel body; . 

Pipe Fittings, nOibn" iron or ~teel., lead covered or lead 
lined." net plated; 

Pipe F1tt1n,zs" nOibn, iron or steel, rubber lined, not 
plated; 

Pipe Fitt1ngs, nOibn, iron or steel, tin l1ned, not 
plated; 

Pipe F1tt1nzs, r.oibn, iron or steel" wood lined; 
Pipe Fittings, noibn" lead; 
Pipe Fittings, nolbn, n!ckel-plated; 
Pipe Fittings, noibn~ silver-plated; 
Pipe~ Duet or Elbows (air or scoke tluec)., heating furnace, 

air conditioner or cooling syste~" sheet iron, steel or 
tin plate, inelue1ng aneles, collars, cowls, o~rsets, 
shoes and stackheads" Single or double; 

Pipe Heating Furnace or Stove, iron, steel, or tin plate,. 
sheet !ron or steel or terne pla:e or tin plate; or 
heating furnace or stove pipe elbo"i1s, iron., steel or 
tin plate; or stove pipe, iron, steel or tin plate; 
or stove pipe thimbles" plate or sheet iron or steel 
or tin plate; 

'Pipe or Ducts (air smoke !lues or vents), heatin~, a1r 
cone1t1oner or coolinc system: 
Alu::linum; 
A1UQ1num and ~teel or azbestos cement comb1ne~, double 
wall> with or without fittings; 

Pipe or Pipe CaSing, wOOden, bored or built-up, lined or not 
lined; 

Pipe or Pipe caSing, wooden, bored or built-up, line6 or 
not lined, and iron pipe fittings, no1bn, not plated; 

Pipe or Tubing, aluminum, n01bn, with or ~dthout covering, 
or lining o! brass, copper or steel, straight or bent 
shapes, with or ~~thout couplingz., ferrules or nipples; 

Issued by Ca11:ornia Public Vt1l1t1es Comm1ss1cn. 
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CONDUITS;, PIPE SrolOKESTACKS, TUBI:.rG OR FITTINGS> OTHER 
THAN CLAY;, CONCRETE OF EARTHEN, Continued! 

Pipe or Tubing, brass, copper or iron O~ steel, solde~ 
coated., straight or pent shapes, "'ith or ~T1thout 
couplincs,.' ferrules or nipples; 

Pipe or Tub1ng, brass, bronze or copper, covered or linea 
\'lith iron or steel; 

Pipe or Tubing, brass bronze copper combined ... r1th iron 
or steel pipe or tubing, insulated and iron jacketed, 
~1ith or 'Ir1t.hout outs1~e insulation or iron collars; 
also accompanying connector articles and pipe supports 
necessary for installation; 

Pipe or Tubing, brass, bronze or copper, insulated and 
covered with metal foil or sheet; also accompanying 
connector articles and Pipe supports necessary tor in
stallation; 

Pipe or Tubing, brass, bronze or coppe~, ~~sulated and iron 
jacketed, With or ~ithout outside insulation or iron 
collars; also accompanying connector articles and pipe 
supports necessary for installation; 

Pipe or Tubing, brass, bronze or copper, n01bn; 
Pipe or Tub1nS, cupro-nickel; 
Pipe or Tubing, iron or steel" plate or sheet, no1bn; 
Pipe or ~ub1nS> iron or steel, wrOU&~t, not plate nor 

sheet, n01bn; also Pipe when wholly or partially coated 
or lined with a compouna haVing tar or asphalt base; 
or "1hen \,rholly or partially linee, coate<! or wrappe<! 
witb asbestos fabric, felt fabric, cotton rab~ic or 
paper, ~!ith or \,Tithout a coa.ting or a compound having 
a tar or asphalt base; or if/hen wholly or partially 
coated with a synthetic plastiC compound; also- lining, .. 
coating or wrapping, or accompanying zyntbet1c plastic 
tape or lacquer thinner; 

Pipe or Tubing, metallic :nagnesium or macnes:1:Ul:l. alloy; 
Pipe or ':'ubing, nickel, n1ckel-copper, nicl:el-s11ver; 
Pipe or Tubing, steel, coated or lined with brass, copper 

or tin, outside diameter not exce~ins l-~ 1ncbc$; 
Pipe or Tub1ng, wrought iron, 1nsulated and covcre6. nth 

aluminum or copper tOil or sheet; also acco~pany1ng. 
con."lector articles and pipe supports necessa~J tor 
installation; 

Issued by California Pub11c Utilities Comcission. 
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Appendix A e PET!: J. KOOYHP..N 
(an individual) 

dOinG business as 
PETE KOOYrf.A1; TRUCZI~O 

cmrouITs, PIPE, SMOIGS'I'ACKS, TUBIr:G OR FI':'TINGS,. O~ 
THAlT CLAY, CO!~CRETE OR EA..'1THE!~" Continued: 

Pipe or ':'ubinz,. wrought iron" insulated" fibreboard or 
iron jacketed, 'w1~h or without outside insulation o~ 
iron collars and ~:1th or without prel'ared Joints; also 
asphalt, caulking cOf.lpounds, pipe supports, roao\'laY 
pav1n~ joints, roofinc paper includinc felt p~per, 
saturated or not saturated, iron pipe, iron P1P~ fit
tinr,s, sheets or wire" iron, asbestos fibres, and 
necessary 1nsulat1ns mate~ial$; 

Rings, Thread Protectin~" (app11es only on old used thread 
protectini; ril'\-Zs havint value only to:' ::oecond1t10n1ng); 

Siphons, Se' .... er FluShing" cast iron; 
Scoke Flue Assecbly consistinz or e~eled sbeet steel 

pipe, elbOWS or tees" equipped with lugs; asbestos 
gaskets or pipe coverinc; ceiling, roo! flances" in
sulat10n ba..~ds or supports; 'bolts" nuts or washers; 

Smokestack Collar (smOkestack 'bases), iron or steel;. 
S~okestacks, plate or sheet !ron or steel, nOi~n, 1ncluding 

necessary equip~ent of guy rods or guy \'nres; 
Spouts, Crain, iron, flexible or rigid; 
Stop Cock or Valve Indicator Postz; 
Strainers, Pipe Line, bra.ss, bronze or copper body; 
St~ainers, Pipe Line, iron or steel body; 
Supports, iron or steel, conSistinG o~ anchors, arche~; 

brac1:ets, chairs, rests, rolls or zleeves; 
Tee Jo1nts ~~d Draft Regulators cO~ineG, stove-pipe; 
Th1mble~, Stove Pipe, iron or steel, c~st; 
T.h1mbles, Stove Pipe, iron or steel, sheet or plate, or' 

tin plate; 
Traps" Crease or Gas, brass body; 
Traps, refrigerator floor drain, zinc;. 
Tubing, picr, steel, 7 gau~e or thicker; 
Tub1nc" ~ilver pla.ted ~tal, not on silver. 

C • L~O!~ OR STEEL, v1z.: 

Anchors, mas~, pole· or smokestack (CUY anchors), or build-
ing; . 

Ansles, no1bn; 
Annealing boxes or pots, or ~~e~11ng box or pot bottoms, 

burnt out; 
Annealing boxes or pots, or annea11~~ box or pot,bottomz, 

finished or unfinished; 
~~ea11ng pots. foundry, cast; 
Arches, noor (used either for pe~ent installat1on'or as 

foros for concrete construction); 
Area or sidewalk ;z;rat1ng; 

!ssue~ ~y California PubliC Utilities Co~1ss~on. 
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Appendix Ae PETE J. KOOYIWr 
(an individual) 

dOinG. business as 
PETE r.OOYHAN TRtiCKIHG 

IRON OR STEEL, Continued: 
nand or hoop; 
Bandz.:t shingle; 
Bands or rods, structual, i'Teigh1nr; eacl'l 15 pounds or over, 

"Tithheads , eyes, loops or screw threads". no1bn; 
Bar chairs, spacers or ties, concrete or plaster re1n!orce-

cent; 
Barrel or.drum bottoms, heads or tops; 
Bars~ grate, cast; 
Bars, muck or puddle; 
Bars, no1bn, 
Bars, sheet er tin plate; 
Bars er rods, ne1bn:t brass, bronze, cadmium er copper 

ceated; 
Bases, structural;·· 
Bea:nz, ne1bn, "11th 0:::' ",1tneut acce:npany1ng. ~cher~, ancher 

plates, br1dg1r~1 cla~p~, clips, hanserzer ~crced 
cl1airs; 

Billets, cepper clad, such as are used tor the ~~uf~cture 
ef cepper clad bars, reds er wire; 

Billet~, other than cepper c!ad, 0:::' bloo~s or 1ngo~s; 
Blanks, stamp1ngs cr ~~f1nished shapes, nOibn, from plate, 

sheet ors,!!rip iren or cteel, in the reugh (blanks, 
stamp1ngs er u~rinished Shapes in ene piece, not fu.-thcr 
finished, except that they may be primed, leade<l or 
tarred \':1th one coat only, to. preserve from rust); 

Belts er nuts, nCi~n, or lag belts (lag screws), plain,' 
galyanizce, japantled, painted 0:" tinned., or coated with 
brass, bronze., cadmium, copper, lead er zinc; 

Belts er nuts, no1~n, n!ckel plated, not bu~rcd nor pol
ished; 

Borings, fil~ngs, grindings or turnings, not granulated, 
ground ncr pO"ldered; 

Box straps orstrapp1ns; 
Braces, braCing, bracY.ets or ferms, ne1bn, struetur~l, 

fabricated from mater1al 3/16 inch er thicke:-; 
Briquettes; 
Buckles, baling tie, noion; 
Buckles, cotton ba11np; tie; 
Cable, rcpe or guy \'lire c!1a1n, clamps, clips, ceupling 

links, hooks, shackles, sleeve nuts, sockets, thimbles 
cr turnbucldes; 

Caps er capitals, structural; 
Carbon eleetrcd.e baY..1ng pots (sagge:-s), ~'/1th erwitheut 

covers or baile; 
Carbenizing bexes er pots:; 
Castings, no1bn, or fergines, noibn, net including p:::,o6.uet~ 

of plate cr sheet iren er steel; 
!n the" rour;.~; 
Ceated, jCined together er tooled; 

Cathedes; ":1th or \.,! theut cepper heoks; 
Cl"1ar.nels, no1bn; . 

::::s~ed by California Public Uti1!ti~s Ce!:':r.l~s$1on .. 



Appendix A e PETE J. KOO~I!AJ.'J' 
(an ind.ividual) 

doing business as 
PE~E 1<00n.oo7 TRUCt:I!~C 

IRON OR STEEL, Continued: 

Clips, concrete or plaster re1n!'orcement; 
Colwnns" nOibn, other than sheet; 
Columns, spiral, nOibn, or col~~ noop~, co~crete 0: 

plaster reinforcement; 
Colu:nns', spiral" cement or l'laster reinforeetlent, no1bn,. 

iron; col~ hoops; wire mesh or bar. mesh; and bars, 
noibn, iron; floor arches, iron; jo!st hangers or 
stirrups" iron; lathing or ribbing, iron; wall 
grounds (plaster grou."lds), iron; 

Columns, struet ural, filled with concrete;' 
Concrete piling reinforcement, not eAceed1nz 15 inches out

side diameter, conztructed or spacer or vertical bars 
not less than 1 inch in tbiel:nc:;s, i'fclded to spiral or 
hoops not less than 7/16 inch in thickness;. ' 

Dogs, chain, raft or rine; 
Dowels or do't':el pins, bolt" scre ... : or ",tire nail type; 
DO\>Tel~ or dOi'lel I>1ns, noibn; 
Drippincs, sp111i:lgs or spitt1n~s; 
Fence gatez, iron or steel 0:- iron or steel and '<Tire com

bined . 
Fence post f1xtures> wire fence, consisting of brace 

collars> brace plates> brace rods, :Cace plates> spread
ers, tops, caps> c-latlpS, c11~s and. exte!lS1on ar:nz, or 
t-lire fenee stays; 

Fence posts, clothes ?osts or sign posts, with or without 
equipment of steel fittings or t~oular fence post 
drivers; 

Fence posts, with equipment or insulators ane clips; 
Fenc1n3,1n panels; 
FenCing, wire and iron or steel combined; 
FenCing, "T1re, wel~ed or ,.,oven, or poultry netting, gal-

vanized or plaL~; 
Floor plates; . 
Flue d.ust; 
F1Utles; 
Foot walks, structural; 
Furnace salamander::; or ladle skulls; 
Purr1ns or studd1ns, inclUd,1nZ iron or steel fittings 

necessary for installation; 
Galvanizing or t1nriinspans or pots; 
Girders, n01bn, lattice; 
Gird.ers, no1'on, other than lattice; 
Guard rails, highway, steel or woven steel w1re; 
GuardS, t'lanhole; 
Hancers o~ s~1rrups, jOist; 
Hangers, pipe, no1bn; 
Hoops, nOibn, iro:l or steel or iron or steel wire; 

Issued by California ?ublic Utilities CommiSSion .. 
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Append1x A 
e 

PETE J.. KOOY!·W: 
(an 1na1v1dual) 

doing ou~1ncs$ as 
PETE Koon·u~r 'l'~UClaNO 

IROH OR STEEL, Continued: 

Inserts, structural; 

8P.iSinai Paz~ 11 

Landing ~ts, or runways, airfield; 
Lathing or ribbing. concrete or plaster re1n!orcemen~" wire; 
Lathins or ribbing" no1on; 
Lintels; 
r:Lachine bed plates" housings or frames made: from welded 

forged plates, in the rou~~ and requirins furtner 
machine ... :ork to ma:~e cotlplete machine part; 

r~ole covers or trames, street" catch baSins, catch basin 
covers or sewe::o inlets, iron; 

!1esh, bar or "'Tire, concrete or plaster re1n!"orceme::lt; 
r.all cinder or I:l.1ll scale-; . 
r·lolCls, ingot, ingot tlold :::tools or bottom plates (sprue 

plates); 
~roles, p1g.1ron; 
Nails, crate fastener; 
1'Jai1s,> hors-e shoe; 
1'!a11s or spikes.., n01bn" plain salva:l1zed, japanned or 

tinned, or coated tori til 'brass, bronze, cadmium,. cement 
or copper, or ~~tc lead covered or lead rimme4 hea~s; 

~.J'itre pots., cast iron; 
Nut lockS, :'101bn; 
Paving, joints, road\'Tay, ... :ith or without steel pins; 
Pebbles, grind1n:; or po11shiI16 (L'ebble castings, bar 

Pig; 

cuttin~s or punchinG$, su~table tor gr1ndinsor 
polishing m1l1s); . 

Pile shoes; 
Piling; 
P1n~, bridze or drift; . 
Pipe ball~~ pipe manufacturers'; 
Pipe 'billet tuo1ng~ (roug.'1 pipe for sea."Tlless tube manu-

. facture); 
Pla~e, ar.cor~r deck; 
Plate,. nail or tack; 
Plate7 sheet or strip" 'crass, bronze, copper, chromium or 

nicl<el coated by electrolytic or hot dipped process7 
or copper clad; 

Plate or sheet, asbestos ~~Q asphalt·coated; 
Plate or shce~7 nickel-clad; 
Plate or sheet, :lo::;b!'l, cr"Jstallized" decorated, embossed, 

enaoeleG) j~panned, ~rble~zed or nickel plated; 
Plate or. sheet, noibn~ salvan1zed7 pa1~ted or plain" cor

rugated or not.corr'llgated; 
Plate or sheet, no1bn7 lacquered, l!thoe;:-aphed, ~&1nte<i or 

p:01ntee; 
Plate or sheet, no1~n, per!orated; 

Issuee by Ca11forn1a ?U~lic Utilities CO~$s10~. 
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Appendix A PETE J. !<OOT;.'!P..1'! 
(a.."l 1nc.i vidu~l ) 

doing ~us1ness as 
PETE KOOn'!A.1\J' TRUCK!rtG 

IRON OR STEEL:I Cont1."lued.: 

Plate or sheet, noion, pitch coated; 

e 
OriC1na.l PaGe '12 

Plate or sheet" noibn:l plan1sbec., harunered-polished or 
Russia; I 

Plate, silver clad; 
Plates, structural, no1bn; 
Plates (ta~les), pipe bending, ca:t iron, flat; 
Plates or cleats, ~teel str~p a."lchor1nz; 
Poles, electric i'lire, i:"on or steel, n01'bn; 
Poles, electric wire, iron or steel, plate or sheet or 

plate or ~leet ~"ld· cast eocb1ned; 
Pos~s, no1bn, iron; 
Posts, structural; 
P;:oops (supports},:l1ne; 
RailS, no1bn; 
Retaining .\,la:l.l spacers, strinsers or stringer stiffeners; 
Rings, rollec1 steel, noibn; 
Rivets, plain, galvanized.,· j o.l=lanned, paintcc:. or t1nnccl, 

or coated with brass, bronze, c~dm1~, copper, lead or 
zinc; 

Rivets, n1cKel plated, not buffed or ~olished; 
Rods, ;s.;.y anchor; 
Roofing, stc'el, lead. coated.; tin or torne; 
Roo~1ng, steel, noibn; 
Scrap, oo1on, copper clad; 
Scrap:I no1on, not copper cl::.d; 
Scrap, tin plate or terne plate (scrap tin plate or scrap 

terne plate or old ..,lorn out articles made of tin plate 
cr terne plate havL~g value for d~tinn1n~7 delead1ng, 
remelting or shredding ptl..,","?oses only); 

Screed cl~irs, concrete or plaster reintorce~cnt; 
Screws, no1bn, pla1~7 galvanized 7 japanned, painted or 

tinned, or coat~a. ~'11th brass, bronze, cadmium, copper, 
lead or zinc;. 

Scre~'1s, n01bn, n1ckcl plated, not burred nor polished; 
Separators, structural; 
Sbeet, alum1num coated; 
Sheet, lead coated; 
Sheets, photographically sensitized; 
Shee~s, reinforced with exp:;:.no.ed. steel; 
S~~ngle$, iron or steel, noi~n; 
Shoes, horse, mule or ox; 
Shoes or struts, structural; 
Sign bases, w1t~ or ~r.1tho~t t~eaded holes, but not other

wise tooled or ~~ch1ned; 
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Appendix A e . PETE J. KOOYr~~ 
(an individ.ual) 

dOing ~usiness ~s 
PE'l'E KOOY!I!AN' TRUCKDW 

IRON OR STEEL" Continued: 

Skills) noi1jn; 
Slce1p; 
Slabs" in the rou~l; 
Spiegel-eisen (spiegel iron);. 
Staples" noibn" brass" bronze, eaQr~~~ or copper ¢oated~ 

or japanned or t~~~ed; 
Staples" nOibn" g~lva~1zed or plaL~; 
Staples, ingot 0010.;' 
Stirrups, conc~ete or plaster rei~~orccment; 
Strip steel~no1on; 
Studd.ing socket::;; 
Sucker rods or pull rods; 
Tees or zees,· no1bn;' 
Terne plate or tin plate, ,lain or lacquered or painted; 
Terne plate or tin' plate, embozsed or perforated; 
Terne plate or tin plate, lithographed or printed; 
Terne pl~te or tin plate> noibn; 
Tie chairs or bar cha!rs ~1d spacers combined> concrete or 

plaster rein!orce~ent; 
Ties, balinG or bindi.."lt;, band or ~'lire > noibn; 
Ties,. cotton baling; 
Ties > ~Ta1l (",all bonds); 
Toe calles" iron; 
Trusses; 
T~~el segments, cast; 
Turnbuckles or sleeve nuts, noibn> threaded, not insulated.; 
T'..lyers; 
\'lashers or ea,slccts> l'lai!'l> galvanized> j apan..~cd., painted. 

or tinned, or coated. ~'1i tl'l brass> bronze, cadl:lium, 
copper, lead or zinc; . 

\ .... ashers, niclcel plated" not burred nor polished; 
Wei~~ts, counterbalanee 7 nOibn, not ~4cb1ned; 
\oreig...~ ts" pipe li.'1e 7 river a.~chor ( river clalnl's); 
Heig.'lts,> za=h; . 
vr.::.ee 1 guarc1s,. tor protecting corners or bUi1dinzs; 
'<lire> acid coppered> sa1vanizea., painted,. ·plo.in or t!n."'led,. 

including bor'bed ~'r1re or alu::l1nurr., brass; bronze,. 
cadm1U::l or copper coated, noi~n; 

Hire rods,. rolled" or chain> iron or ztee1 7 rolled, not 
d.ro.~rn throue;.1j. a die" not in ztrai~t lengtl"lS,. not lez= 
than 8 gauge nor over l~.; inches in diameter;. 

'dire rope or strano." '-lith equil'IllcnJc or iron or steel Ch.a1..""l7 
clamps> eli,s) hooks, soeke~s; =hac~les> thimbles,. 
turnbucl~lez or coupl1."'lZ links a.ttac:'lcd or ~"1thout 
equipment. 

Issued by Caliror:'lia Public Utilitie= Co:nmiss1on •. 
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Appendix A 
e 

?ETE J A KOOyr1Ai'! 
(an individual) 

coine ~uz1ness as 
PETE :~OO~.Al.J '1'RUCKljTG 

DA PLur·'!BERS' GOODS, OR BATHnOOU OR LAVATORY PIXTv"rtBS, viz .. : 

Bath Tub Feet, china 0::- eartl'lent·fo.re; 
Bath Tub Seats, steel, noibn; 
Bath Tuos, co.:t iron, enameled in:i1C1.<: and 'enameled, enamel 

painted or decorated outside, noibn, cen~nt or concrete, 
china or earthen"vTare" metal or metal and 'Itood combined" 
nOibn, plate or sheet steel, with or \'tithout wooden 
rims; or Steel Ca'oinets 0::- Lockers, Stor~zc or Kitchen" 
noibn, i·rithout class.; . 

Bathroom or Lavatory Fixtures, no1bn, china or ,orcelo.i~
ware or other 'chan china or porcelainv:are; 

Bidets, china or earthenvrare; 
Drinking Fountains, c~st iron, ceMent, concrete, chin~ 

or earthen\,1are; 
Fitt1nG;s,. nOibn, for Bath Tubs, Drinl-:in~~ Fountaine ,Lav~

tories, Laundry Tuos, Shov:er Bathe, 'I'fi th or "v:! thout 
curta1ns or rubber tubing,. Sinl:s, Urinalz, ~'later 
Closets or \orater Closet J:lanks, brass, plated or not 
plated, iron or steel platec, or not plated, or iron 
or steel and brass comcined, rubber, or other .than 
crass, iron, steel, iron or ztael anc:. brass com'b!ned. 
or ru.bber; 

Floats, vlater Closet; 
Laundry Sinks, slate or soapstone, includin~ metal or 

wooden covers or rims "then att~ched; 
Lau~dry Tub Covers, enamele~ iron, or wooden, tinisbcd 

or unfinished; 
Lat.:.ndry Tubs, cast iron" cement or concrete.1 china or· 

earthem-rare, plate or sheeJc steel, slate or zoapstone, 
1ncludi~c. metal or t'looa.el"l cover$ or ri~ ,·then attached; 

Lavatories, china or earthem·rare; 
Lavatories, Lavatory Basins (bovrls) or Lavatory Pedestals, 

cast iron, plate or sheet stee:; 
Lavatory Basins (bO"v1ls), caina or earthen':lare; 
Lavatory Legs or Pedestals, china or earthenware; 
Pipe Holder Blocks, ~·loode!':., finished or uni"inishec'i; 
Pipe or T~~ Boards, wooder!, finished or ul'l!'inished; 
Plurebers' Repair Kit3, consist1ne of P1Ul":l.bcrs' Repair 

Parts l'~.ter1al, in steel l-::it containers; 
Shot-fer Bath Receptors, cact iron, cement, concrete, china 

or earthenware, or plate or sheet steel; 
Sho, ... er Bath Stall Doors or Tub EnclosU:'cs.,. ~lass or 

Plastic combined with metal, "11th or ~lithout frames 
or Jambs; 
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(an individual) 

doin~ business as 
PETE KOOyr·WJ TRUCK!t4C 
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PLffi'/:EERS' GOODS, OR :SATHROOi~ OR LAVATO?.Y FIXzcmES, 
Continued: 

Shower Bath Stalls, iron; 
Sho,"rcr Baths,lt alU::l1num. and steel eor.l'c!.nee.; 
Sin!.: Backs 0:" Sinlc' Drain Boare.s, east iron" or plat,e 

or sheet steel; 
Sinl.: Drain Boards) china or earthcn"'1.z..rc" 'plate or sheet 

steel, u..""lfinished, tile and. wood combined, .."oo(len, 
finished or unfiniShed; 

Sink Fr~~es, wooden, finished or ~~rinishe~; 
Sink or Tub Rims" i'looden, :1n1shed or unfinished; 
Sinks, CClst iron, on less' or ... !1thout legs or ' .... ith ler;s 

detached.; 
Sinks" c~ent or conc~ete) eh1~ or earthenware, metal 

or netal and wood combined, n01bn; 
Sinks, noibn, plate or sheet steel, with legs in ,lace or 

""1 thout let;s, or le$s detach~d or ~oldecl ae;ainst bodj; 
SiMS and \,iash Tubs Combined, china or e.;:.rthen~'fare; 
Stall Partitions, aluminU!'rL a..""ld steel combined; 
Stall Partitions, ShOt-fer Bath, Urinal or ~1aterCloset, i:-on 

or steel" !'1brebo2:od, .... /allboz,rd or 'ttood, separate or 
co~binee, cnarncle' or other than enameled; 

Stop;>ers (plugs), Basin, Lavatory or Tub, rubber or 
rubber a:'ld l:lctal co~1!'led; .. 

Tables, Dress1ng~ T1anicure or Shar.'lpoo, china. or earthen
"tare; 

'l'oilet Paper :Holders" c~'lina or porcela!n't'lare" noibn" 
steel, not enacel~d nor plated; 

Towel Bars, china" glass or porcelain~tlare" noibn; 
Urinal Stalls" china or eartb.em-rare; 
Urinal or Urinal Gutters, cl'l1~ or earthemlare, iron or 

ztcel, enameled or other than e~cled; 
Hater Cl05et Bo~-'15 or Hopper~, c.::.st iron, chi:.a. or earthen-

war:e ;. 
~later Closet Seat Coras, Pulpw'ood; 
1;jater Closet SeClts; 
\'Tatel'" Closet Ta.'1.ks , .. ca:;t iron, china or eartheni'lare, 

cement,. or concrete, noibn, \tlith or ~t'ithout !1tt1n£;s; 
~latel'" Closets, Y.a.r1ne, pump operated. 

E. !!ISCELLAH'EOUS CO!'iaODITIES, viz.: 

Hyc.ro.nt~, tire. 
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Appendix A e ?Z'!'E J. KOOYriA!1 
(an individual) 

doing busines!O as 
PETE :<OOY?wO':S T?UCK!!'m 

3.oJ'1 FRANCISCO-EAST BAY. CAP!~AGZ ZOi:E 

The San Francisco-Eaot Bay Carta~e Zone includes the area 
enbraced by the follo~'rinc: bounc.a:-y: Bezinn1ng at the point ~'ftl.ere 
the San Francisco-San r·:ateo County Boundar"'J Line meets the Pacific 
Ocean; thence easterly alone s.aid bou.."'ldary line to Lake !':erced 
Boulevard; thence southerly along Said Lal<e Merced S¢ulevarcl to 
South r1ayfair Aven1.le; thence westerly alonz said South :-~yta1r 
Avenue to Crezti-Tood Drive; thence southerly alone Crest ... lood Drive 
to Southgate Avenue; thence l1esterly alon~ Sout~s~te Avenue to 
r~ddux Drive; t~ence southerly and easterly alone r~ddux Dr!vc 
to a pOint one r.li1e west of State Hiz.h1'ray 82; thence soutlleasterly 
along an imac!nary line one mle ~lest of and paro.lle11nG Stat'e 
I'I1r~~'lay 82 (tl Ca.":lino :Real) to 1 ts intersection ~ .... 1 th tae, soutllerly 
boundary line of the C1 ty of San Na;teo; thence along said boune.ary 
line to iJ .S. H1~"l"lay 101 (Bayshorc Free-...:ay); thence leaving said 
boundary line proceedi~s to the j~"'lct1on of Foster City Boulevard 
and 2each ?~rk Road; thence northerly and easterly a:ongBeacll 
Park Road to a point one mile zouth of State Hie-.h\,ray, 92; thence 
easterly alons an imaz1r.ary line one mile southerly and parallel
inC': State IUgh"'lay 92' to its intersection '-11th State }Z1zlj.'·1ay 17 
(Nimitz Free ... ray); thence cont1nuing norttlcasterly alonz an imagin
ary line O:le mile southerly of anel para:lelin3 State HiE;hi'ray 92 
to its 1ntersection i'lith an .1:nae;ina.:-y line one rn:tle easterly of 
and paralleling State Eighway 238; thence northerly alone said 
i'Cl3.ginary line one ITlile easterly ot a.r.d parallel!.ns State F'..1~'1ray 
238 to its inters~ction i'litb. nE" Street" F.aY"lrard; tl'lcnce easterly 
and northerly along nB" Strc'et to Center Street; thence northerly 
alonz Center Street to Castro Valley Boulevard; thence westerly 
along Castro Valley Boulevard to Reewood Road; thence northerly 
alons Red\'lood !{oad to Somerset Avenue; thence i-/esterly along 
Somerset Avenue ane lG2th Street to Pooth1ll Boulevard; thence 
northwesterly along Foothill Boulevare to tne soutnerly bO~~~J 
line ot the City of Oakland; thence easterly and. nortilerly alone 
the Oakland Boundary Line to its intersect.1on ~r1th thc Alameda
Contra Costa County Boundary Line; t11ence north,-restcrly along said 
County Line to its intersection ~~th Arlineton Avenue (Berkeley); 
thence north\lresterly alons Arlington Avenue to a point one I!l11e 
northeasterly of San Pablo Avenue (State Higl'l~'ray 12'3); thence 
northwe$terly along an imaGinary line one milc easterly-o! and 
paralle11n~ San Pablo Avenue- to its intersection ~'r1th Cou."'lty -
Road 20 (Contra Costa County); thence westerly alonG County Roaa 
20 to Broadway Avenue; t~ence nort~erly alone Eroa~way Avenue to 
San Pablo Avenue (State :r1g.~t<l~.y 123) to ?..1vers Street; thence 
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westerly along Rivers Street to 11th Street; thence northerly 
alont: 11th Street to Johns Avenue; thence westerly alone; Johns 
Avenue to Colli!'l.s Avenue; thence northerly alone Collins Avenue 
to r':orton Avenue;tl1ence w'cster1y alone r~orton Avenu.e to the 
Southern Paei~ie Company r1~~t-o!-way ~~d continuing westerly 
alon,r; the prolongation of :1orton Avenue to the shoreline of San 
Pablo Bay; thence southerly and. ... rcsterly a.lon~ the shoreline a..~d 
waterfront of San Pabl~ Bay to Point Sa~ Pablo; thence southerly 
along an 1~S1nary l1ne to the San Franc1sco waterfront at the 
foot of. r!arl<et Street; thence westerly alonz said. watertront and 
shoreline to the Pacitie Occ~~; thence souther!y alonz the shore
line of· the Pacific Ocean to pOint ot beginn1n:. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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